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After doing this study on Israel, I have to admit that what I have had posted is the tip of the
iceberg when it comes to Israel and what she does and stands for. In many cases, what
we have posted is VERY inflammatory; many are NOT going to like the conclusions that
we have come up with, and you are free to disagree if you so choose.
As with any topic that the Lord gives me to deal with, I have been VERY introspective of
what He has shown me (walking with the Lord Jesus Christ will do that to you). Not only
has the Lord Jesus Christ interacted with me as we dealt with these issues, but Jesus’
Father, the Lord of Hosts, sat me down and talked to me about what He did in the Old
Testament.
Like many of you, I am not a scholar of the Old Testament, and I do not profess to be.
However, the Old Testament, through the revelation from the Lord of Hosts, provided
many clues as to why things turned out as they did and why we have a New Testament - a
new agreement - of redemption and reconciliation with the Lord of Hosts. In some of our
conversations, I could almost palpably feel the hurt and sadness that the Lord had when
He was dealing with the Hebrews from Egypt and the Children of Israel; I could almost
palpably feel the annoyance that The Lord has with some of His children and what they do
today.
The biggest thing that I took away from this experience is that the Lord of Hosts and the
Lord Jesus Christ are concerned about the IGNORANCE that many people have
about them and the Word. The Lord Jesus Christ is very aware of the dumbing down of
the Gospel so no one will be able to hear it, and I can tell you definitively that when the
Lord Jesus Christ moves to deal with that, it will be dramatic.
The other thing that I fought a lot with was witchcraft, and I found that many of the
‘traditions’ that men follow are steeped in witchcraft. This is what I fought against when
I would ask questions about things that just did not seem right to me. When I asked
the question(s), I would look to receive a definitive answer. So, let’s take a look at the
question I had about flag of Israel and what I had to go through to get my answers as an
example.
When I asked the question WHY there is a hexagram on the Israeli flag, which I knew is
an evil symbol, the Lord would NOT answer straightaway; He always
waited. Immediately after I asked the question, my mind was bombarded with ‘answers’
that did NOT answer the question (which was our old friend - that fool the devil - who was
bombarding my mind).
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The conversation went something like this:
Me: Why is there a Hexagram on the Israeli flag?
The devil: That Is the star of David. What are you talking about? There is nothing
wrong with that.
Me: Star of David? That looks like a hexagram to me. Who decided to put a
hexagram, a witchcraft working symbol, on the flag of Israel?
The devil: You know, you cannot question what Israel does, as you will be cursed
for that. Remember that the Israelis are the seed of Abraham, and if you question
what Israel does, you are cursing Israel.
Me: what? (In my mind I was thinking - what is the fool talking about?)
The devil: You know, you are cursing Israel, and that is going to put a curse on you.
Just accept what has been said and support Israel.
Me: you didn’t answer the question. (I wanted to know and was not having ANY of
that fool's misdirection)
The devil: there is nothing to answer. That flag is of the people of God. God is
going to curse you if you continue on with these sort of questions.
Me: How is that the flag of God's chosen when there is a satanic symbol on the
flag? (I was not letting that fool off the hook. I knew who the People of God are those who are Born Again and follow the Lord Jesus Christ - so who was this fool
talking about?)
The devil: you should not talk against the Jews, as they are God’s chosen.
Me: How is it that ‘God’ is flying a witchcraft symbol? (This was a pointed question
because I knew from the scriptures that God HATES witchcraft)
The devil: that’s just how it is. Who are you to question what God does with His
people?
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It was at this point when the Holy Ghost told me to go and look up scripture concerning
flags (also known as a 'standard') and symbols. It is here when I found out that those who
follow flags are actually giving themselves to the entity they are following. Now, notice that
the Lord has not said ONE WORD; He had the Holy Ghost reveal to me what was true.
I bring up this exchange because I want to show how strong the witchcraft is
whenever you question anything about Israel. If the Lord had NOT shown me HOW
witchcraft works, I would not know how to combat it. As I asked the questions, the Holy
Ghost would show me scripture that would answer my questions. He also said NOTHING
when I asked the questions.
Once I had made up my mind that I was going to follow what the scripture said, it was like
the fog my mind was in lifted and I could see clearly that the Israeli flag is EVIL and
those who follow it – even innocently – are damned. They are damned because they
are NOT following the Lord Jesus Christ! As we have posted, the Lord Jesus Christ is
NOT going to have His Disciples follow a satanic flag. He also clarified that those who
DO follow the satanic flag are Antichrist.
The Lord Jesus Christ then guided me to some YouTube videos of Pastor John Hagee’s
church in Texas showing how the people were whipped up into a frenzy when Pastor
Hagee was telling them that they must support Israel to be blessed (he is lying and
damning his whole congregation to hell because of his lies). As soon as I finished
watching those YouTube Videos, the Lord of Hosts finally spoke, and said to me:
These people are so deceived. Do they not know they are following the devil? Show
them the error of their ways, son, and don’t mince words.
In shock, and in awe of what the Lord of Hosts said, the Holy Ghost had me look up the
word ‘support’. What you see posted is the leading of the Holy Ghost, as He guided me
through the definitions and gave me a pretty fine granular meaning of the word. I added
this to the website, and you can see what I came up with here. Through that exercise, I
got to understand how the words show their intent, and I believe that the Godhead know
all of the words in all languages to such a fine granular level that it would blow your mind.
Unfortunately, that fool devil also knows all words in all languages with the same
granularity as the Godhead, so he uses words to trick people into doing what he wants
them to do.
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How innocuous are the words follow and support? I can tell you when you drill down on
these words, they do not mean what you think they mean. with that being said, I was
shocked to find that support is actually a vow, an oath and a covenant, and if you
remember our study on Law and Order, you will know that these are 3 of the most
powerful Instruments of Adjudication that the Lord uses to govern.
With these Instruments, you can give yourself to another entity and not even know it (as
many do, especially if you are in a Sorority or Fraternity. That oath you make and take
turns you away from the Lord Jesus Christ and to the demon entity that is the Fraternity or
Sorority; that demon god is now your God. When you die, you are damned because you
are NOT of Christ, but of that demon god, which is idolatry. We already know that no
idolaters make it into the Kingdom of God).
Many of you have made oaths or vows to an entity, but know that these instruments of
Adjudication carry the death penalty if you break them. We see that people break these
all the time, especially the marriage vow. A broken marriage vow can only be absolved
through a personal conversation with the Lord Jesus Christ so He can clear any issues or
iniquities concerning your vow from your ledger.
When I was able to compose myself, the Lord Jesus Christ then explained to me why He
was so angry. He said:
All of these people think they are following me, but they are not. They are
completely bewitched, and they have no idea that they are being led astray. What is
worse, not one of these people asked me anything. I want you to keep telling people
to come see me and ask Me what I think.
I am publishing this in my closing editorial because I want you to know that what I have
posted has been run by the Lord of Hosts, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost and
they ALL approved of what has been said. Now, this is diametrically opposed to what
many of you have been taught, been shown, or have understood. Many people just get
along to go along, but they never ask the questions. Many people get comfortable with
what they think the Lord wants but never take the time to ask Him directly.
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I said all of that to say this:
o

Much of what you hear and all of what you see is a lie. It is HEAVY divination and
witchcraft that blankets the earth right now. It took the power of the Lord Jesus Christ
and the Holy Ghost to clear the air so I could see clearly.

o

Many of you that are ‘Christians’ are believing lies and half-truths that are going
to damn you. What angers the Lord Jesus Christ the most is that most people are just
paying Him lip service, but they NEVER ask Him anything. They never run things by
Him; they just do what they THINK the Lord wants and hope that He will approve or
agree.
Many of the Pastors who have churches will NOT address these issues or these
questions regarding Israel. The pastors are afraid of losing money, and if they stand
against the Jews they could be made destitute by the Jews. These pastors are more
afraid of the Jews and what they will do and say than the Living God who is telling them
to proclaim the Gospel. You will have to research any questions you have about Israel
on your own and go to the Lord Jesus Christ directly, bypassing these pastors, to get
the answers to your questions.

o

So, to answer the question about the Israeli flag – it is EVIL, as this is the flag that
represents the State of Israel. If the Standard or flag is evil, then, logically speaking, the
state is evil. What the Zionists are telling you about Israel is NOT TRUE. It was Meyer
Bauer, who changed his last name to Rothschild (red Shield), that had the Israelis in 1948
put the hexagram on the flag, as this was HIS seal. The symbol of Israel should be
the menorah, as this was the symbol of the Hebrews and the Children of Israel in the
past. As you already know, the House of Rothschild is evil, and these people are
Satanists (devil worshippers) and they are doing things to prepare the world for
THEIR king, who is none other than Satan himself.
This confirms the 2nd question – How is the Lord of Hosts ‘blessing’ Israel?
The short answer – The Lord of Hosts is NOT. Satan is 'blessing' Israel, telling you
that 'god' is. Which 'god' is Satan talking about? It is himself, as he is the god of this
world!! See how that fool twists words to get what he wants? The devil is a dirty dog.
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The miracles you see and what you see going on in Israel is Satanically driven. The
Lord of Hosts has NOT blessed Israel because scriptures tell us that the Children of
Israel lost their inheritance because of their disobedience and were thrust out of the
family of God. The only way any Jewish person can get their inheritance now is to
become born again and follow the Lord Jesus Christ.
THAT is the ONLY way and THAT is the truth.
I want to point out that as soon as I started to ask the questions about Israel, the devil
IMMEDIATELY came to ‘defend’ his property, which was the lie. That fool also wanted
to obscure the truth by trying to redirect me to what he said. That witchcraft the devil was
divining was so strong it took a while to see clearly. When the Holy Ghost led me to the
scriptures THAT is what cleared the fog. The Word of God IS a mighty weapon and the
devil cannot stand against it. Once the fog in my mind was gone, I was able to logically
think through the question(s) and get the answers I needed.
It is the witchcraft that is reinforcing the lie, wearing you down, so you will just 'accept'
what 'they' say. When you do that, you are bound and you WILL shut up and not talk
about Israel or the dirty deeds that they do. This is the predominate force that I dealt
with.
o

Why is it that SOMETHING did NOT want me to post articles on what they were
doing?

o

What was that force that fought me all of the time when I asked under my OWN
power?

It was only when I asked Jesus to help me did the Holy Ghost stand up and guide me to
what I needed to know. The takeaway on this:
o

I needed Jesus to break the spell that was being cast, especially if you are talking
about Israel;

o

Something or someone did NOT want me to ask the questions, and to accept what
has been told;

o

I could NOT break the spell under my own power or intellect. I needed the mind of
Christ to break through the crap so I could get understanding.
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The biggest thing that the Lord showed me is that the descendants of the Children of
Israel are LOST. They were thrust out because of their disobedience, a thing that
many Jews today don’t want to talk about. All of the ‘success’ you see with the Jews is
the power from the devil, also known as Satan, and you see the Jews exalted in all that
they do. If you look at it logically, why is it that .04% of the population, who are Jews, has
more representation in areas of power and influence than any other group? Do you think
that is an accident?
That leads to, by inference, that:
o

The State of Israel was NOT brought to where it was by the Lord of Hosts, but the
Lord of Hosts allowed that so the end of the age could commence.

o

The 6-day war was NOT Michael the Archangel fighting FOR Israel, but internal
squabbling by the devil’s forces to set up a state that is his that he can use to control
the world. Again, the Lord of Hosts allowed this so the stage will be set for the
antichrist, which is in effect a trap for the devil because once the age is ended,
that fool will be locked up for 1000 years.

o

The acumen you see in world affairs – the money, the power, the prestige – that has
been given to the Jews by the devil because the devil controls the money of the
world as he is the god of this world. Is it an accident that ALL of the media companies
and almost ALL of the banks are controlled by or run by Jews? If the devil controls the
money, the devil is going to put in place those whom he trusts, and that is a logical
conclusion to what we see in the world today.

o

The devil can (and does) 'bless' his people. Many of you think that only the Lord can
bless people, but now you know otherwise, as he does bless his people when they
please him. If you let that sink in a bit, you can see how the devil can masquerade as
the Lord and perform miracles that many think are of the Lord, but are not. Didn't
Jesus tell us that the devil can transform himself into an angel of light and we are
NOT to be deceived by this? We have to always be sober and vigilant, and the first
step is to know your enemy so you are not taken by him unaware.

Remember what the scripture showed when the devil tempted Jesus?
Matthew 4:8-9 - Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high mountain,
and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; And saith
unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.
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Jesus refused, and told the devil to go somewhere, as you can see here:
Matthew 4:10 - Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written,
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.
I believe that the devil made the same offer you see in Matthew 4:8-9 to the Jews,
and since they were rejected by the Lord of Hosts for their disobedience, they took
the devil's offer, as they were mad at the Lord of Hosts for rejecting them. Now you
see them lauded by the devil, as they are now his people. I also believe that the devil
established the State of Israel to be a 'spiritual center' to project his control around the
world. Now, I cannot definitively prove that, but it is a good postulation as to what is going
on around the world today.
The Lord of Hosts is going to judge Israel for ALL of the atrocities that she has committed,
and He is going to destroy Israel as they will be numbered and found lacking. As it shows
in scripture, 66% of the people in Israel will die, and it will only be when that remnant
repents and calls out to Jesus to help them that Jesus will come down and help
them. It will be at that time when the scales will fall from their eyes and the curses will be
lifted off of the Jews who repented and they will accept Jesus as their Messiah. Hopefully
the Jews will be smart enough to get with Jesus NOW to be saved and get their
inheritance and not wait until the end time.
Before I close for this month, I want to emphasize that Israel is using HEAVY witchcraft
to mask what they are really doing. Take a look at our article on The Witchcraft of
Israel very closely, and you will see that this power is REAL. Many of you out there are
convinced that 'The devil is defeated’ and he is. However, do NOT make the mistake of
going up against Israel WITHOUT the Power of the Lord Jesus Christ resting upon
you. If you try and talk against Israel without the Power of the Lord Jesus Christ, you will
be mowed down, marginalized and silenced.
I have posted what I have been able to find during my research time with the help of the
Holy Ghost and the Lord Jesus Christ, and this is why my mind has been cleared to come
up with logical and scriptural conclusions, which you can see here. Many of you will call
me all sorts of things - a false prophet, a charlatan, a shaman, and some will curse me
and this website because we are standing against 'God'.
No, I am not.
O foolish Christians, who has bewitched you?
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Scripture states in Revelations that the harlot rides the beast, and the people are
drunk from the wine of her fornication. I submit that the wine is the witchcraft that is
putting almost everyone to sleep worldwide. That pimp juice that Israel and everyone
associated with Israel is feeding people through the media, the music, the news, the
movies, the DVDs, the GMO foods, the chemtrails, and the schools that hate
Christ has put most of the world into a drunken stupor.
It seems only those who REALLY know the Lord Jesus Christ who are prepared and
powered up with His power and authority are not buying what Israel is selling.
We have posted a LOT of information about Israel, and I know that there is no way you
can ingest and absorb the information we have posted in one month. So, next month, we
will not only leave up the Israel articles, but we will take a critical look at the Church
(especially in America). The Church has been taken over by Satan, and those of
you that are going to church currently are being hoodwinked and fleeced, as well as
being completely unprepared for the things that are coming.
I hope the articles posted will get you to THINK and then cry out to the Lord Jesus Christ
to get the answers you will need. We will then go back to the topic of Israel, post a few
more articles on what we have found, and then make some final observations before we
move on to the next topic..
Know that The Lord Jesus Christ is judging everyone that is on the earth, and also
know that over 90% of the people He judges are sent to hell.
That is a scary thought, isn't it?
I sincerely hope and pray that those of you reading this site will take heed and get with
the Lord Jesus Christ NOW so you can be prepared for when you meet Jesus face-toface when you die. The language we use on this site is pretty harsh, and sometime
downright in-your-face, but it is necessary to do this as the people of the world are
asleep from the pimp juice that the devil is feeding everyone through television,
movies, music, porn and church.
Let's hope and pray you are awakened and you get to Christ NOW.
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Now, I put all of this out there so YOU, the one who is reading this, can have something to
go to the Lord Jesus Christ and talk about. Many of the end-time prophesies that you see
and hear about are NOT true, but as I always say – believe NOTHING that I say or have
posted – it is up to YOU to go to the Lord Jesus Christ yourself and verify what you
have seen or heard. If you are getting angry with me because of what I have posted in
my closing editorial, that is YOUR problem and I feel sorry for you. Do yourself a favour
– get with the Lord Jesus Christ and ask HIM about what you have read and do as
He asks of you.
e-mail me at: admin@getyouranswersonline.com
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